Abstract-To aid professionals in the early assessment of possible risks related to personalization activities in marketing as well as to give academics a starting point to discover not only the opportunities but also the risks of personalization, a 'Classification Scheme of Personalization Constraints' is established after the analysis of 24 case studies. The classification scheme includes three dimensions: origin (internal, external), subject (technological, organizational) and time (data collection, matchmaking, delivery) and describes the different obstacles with which companies are confronted when implementing personalization activities. Additionally four 'Standard Types of Personalization Environments' are developed. They describe a set of business environments which inherit different internal and external risks related to personalization activities in marketing. The standard types are termed Flow, Performance, Dependence and Risk.
INTRODUCTION
Developments in communication technology changed the communication patterns of customers and corporations. The traditional transfer of messages from person to person was redeemed by mass media communication which is nowadays more and more replaced by individualized respectively specified one-to-one-communication [1] . Additionally, an enormous amount of data and information is publicly available through the Internet, which is accessible through various stationary and mobile devices [2] . These developments equip customers with the ability to retrieve more information about a product or service much faster. But there are also downturns of these advances. Customers struggle with identifying relevant information which fit their personal preferences and needs [3] . Therefore companies need to implement certain actions in their corporate communication processes so that they communicate relevant marketing messages to their customers in an effective way. These actions could imply personalization activities, which include for example an individual adaption of customer touch points to the actual context or preferences of the customer, the provision of specific individualized messages or the collaborative-aided recommendation of similar products or services which the customer is looking for. By applying personalization activities on customer-related business processes, corporations are following a differentiation strategy [4] [5] [6] . This could yield additional value to the business by making communications more effective and as a result, raise for example conversion rates or buying intentions of the customers. Though, the application of personalization activities is subject to various limitations. For example, even if specialized tracking systems are employed, corporations are not always able to identify the context or the preferences of their customers. Businesses could also be confronted with legal constraints of implementing personalization activities (e.g. Opt-In requirements) or they suffer from elementary problems like privacy concerns or a lack of customer trust in personalization activities [7] . Research shows, that these constraints are able to significantly change the successful outcome of personalization activities.
Personalization is a very broad issue in research and ranges from computer sciences to social sciences. Although the influences of personalization constraints on the successful implementation of personalization activities and furthermore on the profit of businesses are apparent, only limited research has been published on the general theory of personalization constraints. A feasible explanation of this fact is the widespread possibilities of detailed research on personalization issues. Nevertheless, a classification scheme of personalization constraints is able to provide a first general overview of the various difficulties a company could come across while implementing personalization activities in corporate communication processes. The classification scheme is a relevant contribution for practitioners but also a starting point for further academic research which could provide a better understanding of the different issues during the implementation of personalization activities. Before the "Classification Scheme of Personalization Constraints" and four "Standard Types of Personalization Environments" are presented as the final result of this contribution, the approach which led to this results is depicted. At the beginning, a literature review has been conducted. A subsequently applied scientometric approach enhanced the findings of the literature review and served as a supplier of additional insights for the development of the morphological box of personalization. The box was used as an instrument to cover all relevant aspects within the performed case study analysis (minimum and maximum case deviation). The cases were analyzed to generally prove the developed classification scheme and the standard types of personalization as well as to fill possible remaining theoretical gaps within this model.
The structure of the paper starts with a literature review on personalization in general and the definition of "constraints of personalization activities" in section 2. It is followed by a www.ijacsa.thesai.org description of the used methods in section 3 before the results of the research are presented and discussed subsequently in section 4. Section 4 is divided into an overview of the results of the scientometric approach (section 4.1), the morphological box and its description (section 4.2) and the discussion of the findings of the case study research which includes the general description of possible obstacles in personalization activities, an extract of analyzed cases as well as the final results the "Classification Scheme of Personalization Activities" and the four "Standard Types of Personalization Environments" (section 4.3). The paper is concluded with the limitations of the study, a summary of the basic findings and an outlook to possible further research.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW ON PERSONALIZATION
The literature review on personalization research shows, that it is a very broad topic which spans across different research fields [8] [9] [10] [11] . Research questions are ranging from the effective application of recommender systems in computer sciences [12] to the perceived privacy threats in social sciences and business informatics [7] . Extensive research has been conceded to these problem sets, which resulted in very specialized research in every field. Nevertheless, based on these circumstances, personalization research largely fails to provide a commonly agreed general theory. Especially when it comes to the definition of "personalization", different descriptions have emerged throughout the last years (see Table  I).   TABLE I. DEFINITIONS OF PERSONALIZATION Source Definition [13] "Personalization is a process of providing relevant content based on individual user preferences, and personalized web sites obtain preferences information implicitly by tracking customer purchase or usage habits." [14] "Personalization is a firm"s decision on the marketing mix suitable for the individual that is based on previously collected customer data." [15] "Personalization is the adaption of products and services by the producer for the consumer using information that has been inferred from the consumer"s behavior or transactions."
Only few contributions are focusing on a general viewpoint on personalization research [8] [9] [10] [15] [16] . The main findings of their research are for example a distinction between personalization and customization [9] , various classification schemes and frameworks of personalization activities [8] [9] [10] [17] [18] as well as standard types of personalization [8] . A classification scheme which has to be emphasized (see Table II ) divides personalization activities in three dimensions: object (what), target (to whom) and origin (who) [8] .
The standard types of personalization include an architectural perspective, which aims on the functionality of the web environment; an instrumental perspective, which gives the emphasis on the efficiency and productivity; a relational perspective, that covers social interaction and privacy and a commercial perspective, which intends to increase sales and customer loyalty [8] . Businesses are well advised if they take the different perspectives of personalization activities into consideration. This is especially true if they apply personalization as differentiation strategy, which aims to be a competitive advantage over competitors [5] . The standard types of personalization indicate that there are various types of differentiation when applying personalization activities, ranging from dynamic pricing to an individualized system design. Applying personalization is especially popular in eCommerce environments to attract and retain customers [4] [6]. The communication of individualized messages is seen as an important element of the online marketing mix [19] .
But corporations need to handle certain obstacles and constraints when implementing personalization technologies and strategies into their processes. They can be grouped into technological and organizational constraints, in which various subcategories can be found, like judicial or informational obstacles. Although personalization research is a major source of solutions to overcome the mentioned difficulties, a general definition of constraints of personalization activities as well as a general classification of possible constraints is missing. Hence it is necessary to generally define constraints of personalization activities based on the findings about personalization in the literature.
Concluding the discussion, a personalization constraint in corporate communications is every internal or external interference of a business to provide differentiated communication of information based on individual, stated or implied preferences of the customer.
III. METHODOLODY
To define the foundations of personalization as a starting point of this study, an extensive literature review has been conducted. Additionally, a scientometric approach was applied to enhance the results and give further insights into popular research topics in personalization and subsequently aid in the development of the morphological box. Therefore, the scientific database "Scopus" was used to extract the 200 most cited articles published from 2002-2011 (20 from each year) which are related to personalization. The database is part of the SciVerse Platform and provides access to the titles and abstracts of publications in high-ranked journals in the research field. Naturally, not all relevant journals are included in a single database. Nevertheless, due to the reason, that the detection of the most discussed issues in personalization activities of corporations is the aim of the approach, and the database gives an overview about personalization topics, the provided dataset seems to be sufficient. Subsequently, different parameters and characteristics of personalization were found by introducing a morphological box [20] . Based on these findings, a general model of personalization constraints, a "Classification Scheme of Personalization Constraints" and four "Standard Types of Personalization Environments" were developed which served as the underlying hypothesis of the study.
To prove the developed models or theory respectively, a multi case study analysis was conducted based on the methodological approach of [21] and [22] . The general aim of case study research is to "expand and generalize" the developed theory by an analytic generalization [21] . This approach is especially advantageous when a complex and dynamic field is examined and if a theory is derived from the analyzed cases [22] , which both seems true for the research area in focus. Similar approaches already led to significant developments in other scientific areas [23] . To cover all relevant aspects of personalization by the multi case study approach, a list of cases was set up which was balanced based on the different parameters of the morphological box (minimum and maximum case deviation).
Afterwards, the structure of the individual case reports was defined. They include a general description of the case, a classification of the case by means of the morphological box, a detailed list and description of the found personalization constraints as well as a classification of the case based on the developed theories. Successively, the relevant data from 24 cases was collected and analyzed by applying a web content analysis. Afterwards, the stated theory was adapted to describe the general findings based on the single reports. Subsequently, the single case study report structure was amplified to reflect the adapted theory and the analyzed cases were updated. Finally, a cross case analysis was performed and the additional insights were transformed on the model. As a result of the gathered data sets several findings can be presented. First, a general differentiation of personalization constraints was developed. Subsequently, a "Classification scheme of Personalization Constraints" for businesses was proved and finally four "Standard Types of Personalization Environments" were proposed to enhance the existing personalization theory and aid businesses in successfully identifying possible threats and constraints when planning to apply personalization actions and thus avoid major mistakes in the process.
IV. RESULTS

A. Recognized Issues in Personalization Research
As a method to enhance the findings which were retrieved through the conducted literature review, a scientometric approach was used to identify the most relevant and recognized issues in personalization research during the last ten years.
First, the most cited publications of the last ten years were retrieved by using the scientific database "Scopus".
In this database, which is a source of leading peerreviewed journals, the term "personali?ation" was searched. The questionmark was used as a wildcard, which could return results for any applicable character. Due to that approach, the British as well as the US notations of personalization were recognized. The subject area was restricted to "Computer Science", "Engineering", "Social Sciences", "Mathematics", "Business, Management and Accounting", "Decision Sciences", "Arts and Humanities" and "Economics, Econometrics and Finance" due to the reason that especially medical articles are not part of the research focus and should be excluded. After retrieving all 5,316 articles in the database related to the relevant part of personalization research, for each of the last ten years (2002-2011), the 20 most cited journal articles were selected. The number of citations ranged from 4 to 288.
The database provided only abstracts for the selected articles, but this seems sufficient in the light of the research objective due to the reason, that the main findings and issues of an article are provided in the abstract. A content analysis was performed on the 200 most cited abstracts related to personalization. They were exported to the open source content analysis tool "TagCrowd.com", which was used to highlight the 50 most used terms for each year as well as the 50 most used terms for the whole period. An overview of the outcome is provided in Table III and Table IV. The results of the introduced scientometric approach on personalization research shows, that -naturally -the user is the focus point of personalization issues. But it is also found, that the retrieval of correct information and data in web environments through learning systems is a frequently addressed topic throughout the last ten years. Personalization research also covers issues related to services and the design of certain systems and products.
Finally it is found, that collaborative filtering approaches, social media contexts, data mining techniques and adaptive systems are used to identify and satisfy the preferences of customers. These results were incorporated into the theory design as well as into the development of the morphological box. (27) search (24) 2003 personalization (27) web (25) system (24) 2002 user (30) personalization (27) web (19) 
B. Results And Description Of The Morphological Box
After defining the relevant and popular topics in personalization research, the "Morphological Box of Personalization" was developed to enhance the output of the following case study analysis and aid the choice of observed cases (see Table V ). The morphological box is recognized as a creativity method to cover all aspects of a defined issue [20] . At this stage of the study, is has been used to define all relevant parameters of personalization activities and their value to aid the subsequent case studies in depicting the possible obstacles.
By following the chosen classification scheme of personalization activities by [8] , the first parameters of the "Morphological Box of Personalization" were found. As one of the first decisions, the company has to choose which object should be personalized. It can include content, user interface, functionality and channel [8] . These defined parameter values can be enhanced by certain subcategories like for example the personalization of price [15] [24] , which is attributable to content personalization. Subsequently, the degree [25] or target [8] of personalization needs to be selected. It can either be a specialized personalization of the object for a single individual or a categorical personalization, which targets a classified group of persons. It has to be mentioned, that a more specified personalization is not always efficient [26] .
Additionally, a differentiation between user-driven (explicit) and company-driven (implicit) personalization can be stated [8] [27] . The explicit origin of personalization, which builds on self-revealed information of the user includes the identification profile (e.g. name, contact data), the preference profile (self-revealed preferences), the socioeconomic profile (e.g. age, gender), ratings of products, reviews or pages as well as relationships to other users/customers and given reviews and opinions. On the other side, the implicit personalization which is done automatically by an IT-agent or system of the company can include a transaction profile with a transaction log, an interaction profile (click-stream data) or external data like news or the weather report [25] [27] [28] .
After defining the basic foundations of each personalization activity, the company now has to choose, which motive the personalization activity underlies respectively which value it would like to create for the customer by personalizing its" offerings. In general it is possible to derive four fundamental needs or motives a customer follows when consuming media. Personalization activities should strive to serve the desired needs best. They split into cognitive motives, which include information about products or services, affective motives, which aim on the entertainment needs of the customer, social motives, which enable the customer to communicate with others and motives of self-expression, which assist the customer in constructing his personal self [29] [30] .
Companies need to visualize the strategy they would like to follow when implementing personalization. Personalization strategies can be divided into individualization, utilization, segmentation and mediation. Individualization strategies aim to provide a best suited and personalized design "that incorporates the needs and requirements of users" [8] to enhance the quality and functionality. When utilization is chosen, efficiency is assured by using the right channel and media to deliver the information. The segmentation strategy aims on segmenting the relevant market and users into groups and provide them differentiated products, services or information. Finally the mediation strategy ensures the best possible linkage for social interaction between individuals and strives to enable them to expand their personal relationships [8] .
Another differentiation in personalization activities is related to the focus, which can be person-related and is therefore in a close relationship to the collected user (transaction) data, or context-related, which aims on targeting the corporate information on the actual context of the customer like time of the day, current position, date or actual activities performed [25] .
Personalization activities naturally need underlying media where they are performed on. They could include classic print www.ijacsa.thesai.org media like newspapers or magazines, radio, TV, the Internet in general like websites or social media, mobile devices or others. For this research purpose, digital environments like the Internet or communication with mobile devices is relevant.
Another important issue is the aim of the personalization activity. They can be aimed on growing revenue in general or on improving the response rate of customers. But activities could also be directed on the customer loyalty or the customer satisfaction. Finally by doing a personalization activity, also differentiation of the offered product, service, information or the company itself could be an aim [11] .
It is also important to depict the costs of the activity for the user. They can include simple transaction costs like e.g. for the access to the Internet. If data is provided by customers, they naturally need time to complete questionnaires or to state their preferences. The submission of additional data, which could be necessary for some personalization activities, implies data security costs. In some cases, customers are charged premium rates for personalization. Other costs are also conceivable [11] .
Finally, there is also a difference in the filtering which is applied when personalization activities are performed. First, rule-based filtering for relevant information could be employed, which generates results based on static rules which could be related to all aspects of the user profile like historical transactions or demographic data or to a certain user choice [6] . Also content-based filtering [16] [25] could be applied, which lays the focus on the information which should be provided. Collaborative filtering methods take the preferences, transactions and ratings of other users for the provision of relevant information to the customer into consideration [15] [16] [25] . Hybrid forms of filtering are also available, which combine different filtering approaches [16] . And finally, there are other approaches too, which include for example web usage mining methods [31] .
C. Case Study Analysis
As a result of the case study analysis, different types of personalization constraints are introduced. In general, they can be grouped into internal and external constraints.
Internal constraints of personalization activities assemble all types of obstacles that are based on business-internal issues, which detain the corporation from successfully implementing a personalization activity. They can include technological issues like the inability to deploy a certain personalization system or organizational constraints like e.g. that the general characteristics of the sold product or service are not efficiently personalizeable.
External constraints of personalization activities on the other hand gather issues which are not lying in the inability of the company, but the customer or other external institutions or individuals. Examples are statutory rules about the usage of personal data for personalization activities or the attitude of a customer about the provision of individual preferences for a certain application.
There are several classes of personalization constraints that can be drawn. Inside these classes, the specific constraints are loosely related to the steps in the personalization process proposed by [11] and [16] . On the one hand there are technological constraints, which are divided into technological constraints of data collection, technological constraints of matchmaking and technological constraints of delivery. Technological constraints of data collection arise when a data collection system is not able to retrieve the data needed to provide a sufficient personalization base. When the matchmaking system is not able to identify the best information, products or services because it is not able match the offerings with the preferences of the customer, technological constraints of matchmaking occur. Finally, if it is technically not possible to deliver or present the results respectively the design which fits the needs and preferences of the customer, technological constraints of presentation happen.
On the other hand, organizational constraints of personalization activities arise. They include organizational constraints of data collection, organizational constraints of matchmaking as well as organizational constraints of delivery. Data collection could for example be limited by data privacy issues or by the circumstance that not all of the data which has been retrieved from the customer is useful for personalization activities. Matchmaking constraints include the inability to find a suitable product or service which fits the needs of the customer because for example the company does not offer a product variation which applies to the customers" preferences. Finally organizational constraints of delivery are found if for example, the timing of the result presentation does not meet the customers" ability to receive a marketing message.
The following list (see Table VI ) includes examples of analyzed cases where businesses have successfully implemented personalization activities. The list contains all cases which are used in the "Classification Scheme of Personalization" as examples to depict certain classes of personalization constraints. Most of the cases showed more than one limitation in applying personalization activities but the use of each case in the classification scheme was restricted to one to overcome redundancy and provide as much insight into the case study analysis as possible. By analyzing the cases, the "Classification Scheme Personalization Constraints" can be depicted as shown in Table VII . It is divided into three dimensions which are origin (internal, external), subject (technological, organizational) and time (data collection, matchmaking, delivery).
The origin of personalization constraints can be either external or internal. If an internal personalization constraint is discovered, companies are normally able to resolve these issues internally. The management of such constraints is often time consuming and requires specific technological knowhow, but the company has the ability to control the solution. On the other side, external constraints of personalization are based on factors which the company is not able to influence significantly. These barriers include strict regulations in data security or licensing, privacy concerns of customers or the active participations of users.
Subsequently, the subject of the personalization constraint can be divided into technological and organizational. Technological subjects include the development of accurate mathematical recommendation algorithms or the implementation of data collection systems. Organizational constraints on the other side include management issues like the registration of new users, the control of misuse as well as the resolution of timing matters.
Finally, the last dimension of personalization constraints covers the time on which the obstacle occurs. The timedimension is mainly derived from the personalization process [11] [16] and includes data collection, matchmaking and delivery. Constraints of data collection include the inability of a system to gather user data which could be used for personalization issues. Matchmaking constraints refer to problems of the system or the organization to find products, services or results in general which fit the individual needs and preferences of the user. Delivery issues are then personalization constraints which occur during the delivery phase of the results. For example if the user is not able to retrieve his personalized results because of licensing regulations. After defining the different constraints of personalization activities finally the following "Standard Types of Personalization Environments" in marketing were derived from the case study analysis (see Table VIII ). They are divided by the origin of possible personalization constraints. Within each group, a differentiation between a high and low impact of the constraint on the personalization activity can be made. The four standard types are named "Risk", "Performance", "Dependence" and "Flow". If a business is conducting personalization activities in the "Flow" environment, external and internal constraints have a low impact on these activities. One example of this standard type is case no. 14 "Southwest Airlines". They offer a basic form of personalization by providing special offers to registrated customers based on their chosen home airport. Internal technological constraints are low, because the company only needs to match new offers to the explicit choice and send a message to the customer. Internal organizational constraints lie in the recurring provision of special offers for all available airports. External technological constraints include the availability of the customers" device. External organizational constraints are mainly covering privacy and timing issues. Summarizing the results, businesses which are operating in this environment can easily perform their personalization activities, because they do not face severe obstacles. They should soon end up in a "flow" where personalization activities are conducted on a regular basis without any serious negative feedback.
In the "Performance" standard type, businesses are facing high internal constraints, while external constraints on planned personalization activities are low. One conducted case study which could match with this type is case no. 16. Google Search personalizes their search results for each customer by using a vast basket of data. Constraints to this type of personalization are mostly internal technological barriers. Once Google Search developed a suitable algorithm to match individual preferences and search results, they were able to personalize their offerings. External constraints are typically low in this type and also Google Search is not confronted with www.ijacsa.thesai.org many external barriers except some privacy issues and negative feedback on the constriction of search results. The standard type is named "Performance" because the individual performance of the company is needed to successfully conduct personalization activities.
"Dependence" is the third standard type and depicts business situations where companies are facing high external constraints of personalization activities but low internal constraints. Foursquare (case no. 12) is one example of this standard type. Foursquare is highly dependent on external help for the provision of the personalization. Users need to overcome their privacy concerns, provide their individual position and add new places to the system. Once these external barriers are overcome is it easily manageable for the company to provide them their very personal results based on their current position. There are thus only limited internal constraints. Due to these reasons, the standard type is named "Dependence".
The last type is named "Risk" because personalization activities in this section are facing high internal as well as high external constraints. One example for a situation where businesses are working in the risk standard type is the banking sector. In case no. 22 (Erste Group Bank) the bank needs to overcome internal constraints like the development of applications for different operating systems of mobile devices, even though this is not their core competence. And they also need to manage external constraints which mainly include privacy concerns of the customers when they are enabled to use new communication channels as well as security issues. This standard type is named risk, because businesses need to work hard to ensure the management of the internal and external obstacles which are related to these personalization activities.
V. CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Beside the development of an overview of popular personalization issues of the last ten years and a "Morphological Box of Personalization", the "Classification Scheme of Personalization Constraints" as well as four "Standard Types of Personalization Environments" have been introduced. The classification scheme is based on three dimensions, namely origin (internal, external), subject (technological, organizational) and time (data collection, matchmaking, delivery). The standard types are named "Risk", "Performance", "Dependence" and "Flow" and represent four personalization environments where external and internal personalization constraints are either high or low. The results provide a general starting point for businesses to concern themself with possible obstacles when planning personalization activities. They also enhance the existing personalization literature by introducing a general theory of limitations and constraints of personalization activities in digital environments.
Limitations of the study include on the one hand the choice of the scientific database on which the scientometric approach for theory development is based. Naturally, databases are not able to cover all journal titles. On the other hand the used multi case study research approach to verify the proposed model is only able to give an analytical but not statistical generalization of the research issue.
Further research will be conducted to describe the observed limitations and constraints of personalization activities in more detail. Furthermore, a proposition of success factors which lead to the adequate realization of personalization activities needs to be depicted. Finally, the consequences as well as risks and opportunities of personalization activities and their constraints on corporate communication processes as well as marketing will be analyzed and highlighted in future research.
